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PREFACE TO THE 1979 EDITION 

Since a quarter of a century ago when China's Response to the West was first 
published, the historical literature concerning its subject matter bas increased 
several times over. To the extensive publication of documentary collections and 
monographs in Peking, Sbangbai, and Taipei, including a notable series of studies 
from tbe Modem History Institute of Academia Sinica, there bas been added a 
flood of scholarly work in Japanese and an equally large flow of publication in 
Western languages, especially in Englisb. Tbe bibliograpby of this subject has 
becn complctely transformcd. 

Yet thc subjcct itself, including China's need to acquire Western tecbnology in 
arder to meet urgent problems, bas not passed into tbe dustbin of bistory but has 
takcn on a ncw vitality. Once again we need bistorical perspective, for today's 
programs for modemization in the People's Republic cebo in many ways the move
ment for self-strengtbening of a hundred years ago. For such a comparison tbis 
volume is still tbe most representative collection of documents and commentary 
on thc seminai era from 1839 to 1923. Tbe persons and documents bere dealt 
witb are stili of major significance. 

Partly tbis is because Cbina's great social revolution of recent decadcs carne 
to center stage only after 1923. In more skeptical terms, tbese documents bave 
not yet become outdatcd by tbc establishment of a wbolly new canon of docu
mentation based on a radically new view of the period up to 1923. For example, 
tbe history of folk religious cults, of peasant protcst, of the emancipation of 
women, of modem vernacular literature, of Chinese law, or of the Chinese experi
encc overseas is just beginning to be exhumed from tbe record and newly ap
praised by pioneer researches. One could put togetber anothcr entire volume 
dealing with this new growth of historical subject matter. But such additions, 
wbile bringing the broad picturc of modern China more up to date in its overall 
proportions, would not make the present materials invalid or irrelevant. 

As astute cri tics have pointed out, the concept of China's responsc to the 
W est implies a theoretical acceptance of the sociobiological idea of stimulus (or 
challertge) an d response popularized by Amold Toynbee among others in bis 
twelve-volume A Study of History (1934-1961); and sucb an approacb seems to 
undervalue Cbina's indigenous tradition and creativity- as if the Chincse pcople 
were passive recipients of a foreign impact and became active in revolutionary 
changes only bccause of it. We would agree tbat tbe stimulus/ responsc concept 
bas its limitations, not least because stimulus and cballenge are vague and am
bivalent terms whicb may mean eitber a stimulus subjectively felt or a consciously 
perceived cballenge or even cbanged circumstances which bistorians in retrospect 
view as baving been stimulating or cballenging. 

Those who rcad beyond tbe title of China's Response to the West will note, 
bowever, that we concluded a t tbe beginning that "tbe terms 'stimulus' (or 
'impact') and 'response' are not very precise. \Ve are in danger of assuming tbat 
tbere was a previous 'Western impact' merely because there was later activity 
whicb we call a 'Chinese response.' Tbis 'Chinese response' or activity is thc thing 
we want to study, but it obviously was part of Cbinese conduct as a wbole. In 
othcr words, tbe Western impact was only one of many factors in the Cbincse 
scene. The response to it can only be unscrambled witb difficulty from Cbinese 
history in gcncral'' (p. 5). In constructing the book, wc therefore bega n with 
"Some elements in tbe Chinese intellectual tradition" as its first tc,pic. 
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This volume ends with the preliminary acceptance of Marxism-Leninism as of 
1923. But foreign influenccs- Soviet, Japanese, American, and othcrs- bave 
continued t o affect Chinese hist01y. The historian' s task of unscrambling has 
grown with time. Chinese perccptions of tbc outcr world and wbat to do about 
it must stili be studied, but they are stili only one strand in the great Chinese 
revolution of modern times. 

Rcsearchcrs among the Chinese sources in this fìeld necd a considcrable 
apparatus of scbolarly reference notes, guidance on sources, bibliographical list
ings of publications and a glossary of Chincse characters for names and terrns 
uscd in tbc tcxt. All this apparatus was supplied in a companion volume entitled 
Research Guide for "China's Response to the West" (Harvard University Press, 
1954, 84 pages) . 

If this book is of use today, it is because it was put together by a wide-ranging 
collaborative cffort not only between tbc two principal authors but also between 
them and Chao-ying Fang, E-tu Zen Sun, and some thirty others mentioned in 
tbc Acknowledgments, who altogether represcnted most of the sinological scholar
ship available at the time in a rather small and stìll homogeneous fìeld. A first, 
very bulky draft was circulated in 1950, representing the support of the Institute 
of Pacifìc Relations, which had not yct been destroyed in the \1cCarthyite furor 
of the carly 1950s, and of the Humanities Division of tbc Rockefeller Foundation 
which had· already pioneered for twenty years in the promotion of Chinese studie~ 
in America. This rcprinting of the 1961 edition may be taken therefore as a 
tribute to the foresight of William L. Holland of the l.P.R., David H. Stevens of 
the Foundation, and Mortimer Graves of the Amcrican Council of Learned So
cieties. The one of us born nearer at hand may also point out that this book is 
evidence of the broad indebtedness of Amcrican sinology to scholars of Chinese 
ori gin. 

March 1979 

S. Y. T. 
J. K. F. 
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1 
THE PROBLEM AND ITS 

BACKGROUND 

CHAPTER l. INTRODUCTION 

This is a survey of one of the most interesting, but neglected, aspects of modem 
history- the way in which the scholar-official class of China, faced with the ag
gressive expansion of the modern \Vest, tried to understand an alien civilization 
and take action to prescrve their own culture and their politica! and social institu
tions. 

Since China is the largest unitary mass of humanity, with the oldest continuous 
history, its overrunning by the West in the past century was bound to create a 
continuing and violent intellcctual revolution, the end of whìch we have not yet 
seen. The traditional system of tribute relations between the ancient Chìnese em
pire and the "outside barbarians," who had formed the rest of China's known world, 
carne to an end with the Anglo-Chinese treaty of Nanking in 1842. For a full 
century after 1842, China remaìned subject to a system of intemational relations 
characterized by the "unequal treaties" established by the Western powers, be
ginning with the treaty of Nanking, and not formally abolished unti! 1943. 

Throughout this century of the "unequal treaties," the ancient society of China 
was brought into closer and closcr contact with the then dominant and expanding 
society of Western Europe and America. This Western contact, lent impetus by 
the industriai revolution, had the most disastrous effect upon the old Chinese 
society: In every sphere of social activity the old arder was challenged, attacked, 
undermined, or overwhelmed by a complex series of processes - politica!, eco
nomie, social, ideologica!, cultura! - which were set in motion within China as a 
result of this penetration of an alien and more powerful society. 

The massive structure of traditional China was tom apart much as the earth's 
crust would be disrupted by a comet passing too near. In the end, the remnants 
of the old China - its dress and manners, its classica! written language and intri
cate system of imperia! govemment, its reliance upon the extended family, the 
Confucian ethic, and ali the other institutional achievements and cultura} orna
ments of a glorious past- had to be thrown into the melting pot and refashioned. 
The old arder was changed within the space of three generatìons. 

The ancient Chinese society, which had grown and developed through four 
millennìa as the world's most populous and in many ways most highly cultured 
state, has been remade within a few score years. Rapid change is nothing new to 
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Westerners, but the rate of social change in modern China has exceeded anything 
we can imagine for it has included the collapse of old ways and the growth of 
new ways on a scale and at a tempo unprecedented in history. 

Modern China, a Problem in Understanding 

The West may well be disconcerted to note that this strenuous century of 
modern Chinese contact has now finally resulted in the rise to power of Chincsc 
Communism. Since this event is certainly the most portentous in the whole history 
of American foreign policy in Asia, every intelligent American must strive to 
understand its significance. Does the Chinese communist victory constitute, as it 
seems to some, a rejection of the W est? Or is it, in a sense, a final step in accepting 
certain aspects of the \V est? Or again, is it merely the latest phase of a continuing 
process within the body of Chinese society? Fina! answers to such oversimplifìed 
questions cannot be expected. Evidence may be cited to support ali three of these 
suggested interpretations and severa] more besides: the new arder at Peking is 
nationalistically committed to rejecting ali forms of inferiority to the West, such 
as the "unequal treaties"; it is a genuine and thus far (1953) quite orthodox 
branch of the international communist movement, although few may wish to call 
that movement a proper form of "Western" influence; and it is at the same time ob
viously the climax of a revolutionary process long endemie in the Chinese body 
politic. 

Underlying this book is the belief that modern China, including the communist 
rise to power there, can be understood only against the background of its contact 
with the W est. A knowledge of China's growth as a traditional society is, of course, 
prerequisite. But the contemporary scene within the Middle Kingdom cannot be 
understood merely by reference to classica] worthies like the Duke of Chou (ca . 
eleventh century B.C.) or the philosophical maxims of Confucius ( 551-479? B.C.) 
and Mencius ( 390-305 B.C.) or the thought of a medieval scholar like Chu Hsi 
(A.D. 1130-1200). New forces are at work, induced by the modern experience of 
th_e ~hinese people. The origin and growth of these forces can be studied only 
w1thm the context of the century of Western influence. N ationalism, party dictator
ship, the cult of the masses, the worship of technology, the leadership of youth, 
and the emancipation of women - ali these are new elements inspired mainly by 
Western contact. On the other band, the Christian West will disclaim credit for 
that indoct~ination of the mind and police contro! of the person which are integrai 
parts of Chmese Communism and yet reminiscent also of China's past. 

. In SJ?ite of ali the _furor of change in recent decades, the hold of the past is 
stJll cunously strong m present-day China. Not far below the surface lies the 
ancient civilization of the Middle Kingdom, a subsoil which limits and conditions 
the new growth. Our efforts at analysis inevitably differentfate between the ancient 
Chinese h~ritage _and modern Western influences. W e assume that they each con
tnbuted, m varymg degree, to the modern society which we knew up to 1949 
( Communist China, so little known an d difficult to appraise, is beyond the scope 
of this volume). Exactly how the heritage from the past and the influences from 
abroad have interacted within Chinese society during the last century is, of course, 
the nub of our problem. In many instances the conflict between traditional China 
~nd _the W est no doubt produced a stalemate. In the realm of law, for example, 
1t m1g_ht be argued (unti! su?h time as legai scholars apply themselves more fully 
to Chmese stud1es) that the 1mpact of Western law served to undermine the Con
fu_cian ethi~ as a basis for administration and the achievement of social justice, 
w1thout bemg able to take its piace. It may be that the weakening of the ethical 
basis of the Confucian state was not compensateci by a firm establishment of 
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Western legai institutions, and that China has been left somewhere in between. 
In this volume we study the period from 1839 to 1923 because it spans the 

century from the first arrivai of the Western powers in force to the first acceptance 
of Marxism-Leninism. In 1839 Commissioner Lin Tse-hsi.i ( 1785-1850) strove to 
settle the opium problem by destroying the opium stocks of foreign merchants, 
thereby precipitating the showdown between China's ancient tributary system 
and the expanding power of Britain . In 1923 Sun Yat-sen ( 1866-1925), having 
already led a republican revolution which ended the ancicnt imperia] system in 
1912, finally adopted some of the methods ( although not the crced) of the Rus
sian Communists. Between thcse two leaders of their generations who appear at 
the opening and dose of our period lies an enormous gulf, so vast that they would 
bave had great difficulty in understanding each other's conversation. Commissioner 
Lin had been trained in the Confucian classics, Dr. Sun in Western medicine. 
Lin represented an imperia! potentate whose dynasty was the twenty-ninth in 
succession to bave its history recorded as ruling ali or part of the Chinese empire 
since its first unificationin 221 B.C. Sun had worked most of his !ife to destroy 
that empire. In the end, he accepted communist help only in order to create a 
regime adequate to take the empire's piace. 

Paradoxically, however, these two men exemplify the unity which underlies 
the amazing diversity of modern China's history. Both Lin, the old-style mandarin, 
and Sun, the modern revolutionist, were concerned with the government of the 
Chinese state. Both felt the Western stimulus and reacted strongly to it. Both 
were patriots. Like all other Chinese officials, scholars, and revolutionists who 
will be quoted in this book, they were vitally concerned with the fate of China, 
its civilization, and way of life. Behind all the variety of viewpoints, assumptions, 
analyses, and proposals put forward for China's salvation during this century 
of change and collapse there has been a cultura] band, a strong consciousness of 
China as an entity and of the Chinese people as a unit in history. "All-under
Heaven" (T'ien-hsia, the empire) and the "Middle Kingdom" (Chung-kuo, China) 
bave remained primary concepts, starting points of the reformer's thinking. Thus 
the leadership of modern China in the period 1839- 1923 remained ethnocentric 
and China-centered. Many students of Chinese history doubt that the Chinese 
Communists can remain otherwise, in the long run, even though students of inter
national communism agree that nationalistic independence of Moscow, or "Tito
ism," is a very rare phenomenon among communist movements. 

Any study of the acculturation of one society by another involves a number 
of independent variables. One must appraise and characterize the value systems 
or ideals of both societies, and this requires one to generalize upon a scale so 
broad as to be sometimes almost meaningless. The "American way of life" must 
be compared with the "Chinese way of !ife." Not only must the student of cultura] 
miscegenation turn from one culture to the other, ambivalently, but he must 
also live in the past as well as the present, and appreciate the Confucianism of 
old China as well as the utilitarianism of Victorian England. This is a well-nigh 
impossible task at a time when we know so little of the actual content of life 
and thought in premodern China. But the attempt must be made, sooner or later, 
as best we can. The documents and commentaries in this volume are presented 
as a first step in this direction. 

Some Preliminary Defìnitions 

Let us begin by clarifying certain concepts. First of ali, it would be quite 
unrealistic to think of premodern or "traditional" China (or the "Confucian state") 
as archaic and static, backward and unchanging. Chinese society has always been 
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in a process of change, older values and institutions giving way gradually to 
newer ideals and forms. Through this evoh.rtionary development, China's ancient 
ways have undergone continuous modifìcation as century followed century. The 
China of 1839 was vastly different from that of Confucius or Mencius, and also 
very different from the medieval China of Neo-Confucian philosophers like Chu 
Hsi. When we call the Chinese society of the early nineteenth century "traditional," 
we are only stressing its close continuity with its own China-centered heritage 
from the past. 

Secondly, we face the problem, what was the generai nature of this tradi
tional Chinese society? It was most unlike that of Western Europe and America; 
but how? Among severa! answers that could be given, one of the most illuminating 
(for those w ho seek to put societies in categories) is the concept of old China as 
an example of "Orientai Society." Even before Karl Marx used the term "Asiatic 
mode of production," Western scholars like J. S. Mill had noted certain generai 
characteristics which seemed to make the ancient empires of the Near East and 
Asia quite different in kind from the society of Europe. Social historians today 
are developing this concept; while we can hardly try to summarize it here, we 
can note certain features. Traditional China, like other ancient empires, carne to 
be organized under a centralized monolithic govemment in which the official 
bureaucracy dominated most aspects of large-scale activity - administrative, mili
tary, religious, economie, politica!. This agrarian bureaucratic state got its revenue 
l~rgely from the agricultural production of the illiterate peasantry, who also pro
V!ded the manpower far the conscript armies and for the corvée labor which was 
used to contro! the water supply through diking and ditching. Large-scale public 
works, Iike the Great Wall or the Grand Canal, comparable to roads and airfields 
today, have been built by this mass-labor force, mobilized and superintended by 
the officials. The latter were of course drawn from the small literate element of 
the Chinese population, the literati who could transact public business using the 
intricate Chinese writing system. Since only the well-to-do could normally afford 
the years of study required for literacy in the classics, officials carne more from 
the landlord-gentry class than from the peasant masses. Thus the landlords pro
duced scholars, and the scholars became officials, forming a complex upper stratum 
so closely interrelated and interdependent that the ideai men of distinction were 
landlord-scholar-officials, rather than generals or merchants. 

In this society, the individuai was generally subordinated to his family group. 
The scholars and administrators, like the emperor above them, were expected to 
f~Il?w ~ ethical rather than a purely legai code of conduct. A Western-type in
d1v1duahsm and the supremacy of law never became established, nor the personal 
freedom under law represented by our civil liberties and institution of private 
property. (The legai safeguards of personalliberty are, to be sure, a rather recent 
and not yet perfect achievement in the West.) At any rate, the old China was 
?ased o~ the farm~g family and ruled by the bureaucrat. It was politically central
Ized while econom!Cally decentralized, and strong in the customary ethical sanc
tions which preserved the patriarch and the ruler at the top of the social hierarchy, 
while .weak in the ~nstitutions of property and enterprise. Al! this has affected the 
capac1ty of the Chmese state to follow the Western pattern of capitai investment 
and industrialization. As we shall note below, China's modern industriai enter
prises had. to be under official patronage if not contro!, yet the tradition was to 
mvest one s personal savings in land rather than in productive industry. This 
undoubtedly impeded China's industrialization. 

_Per.haps enough has been said to indicate how the institutional patterns of old 
Chma mB.uenced her response to the W est in every sphere - economie an d politi
ca! as well as military, social, and intellectual. We forego at this point any further 
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effort to define the generai nature of the old Chinese society. Although we are 
about to look at bits of the record, we cannot expect to see the whole picture 
in detail ahead of time; for the detailed picture has still to be put together. 

Our explanation of terms may conclude with two further points. First, to say 
as some do that ninetecnth-century China was "feudal" or "semi-feudal" sccms 
to us not very meaningful, if we judge these terms by their use in Europcan or 
Japanese history. China does not fit into the proper institutional pattern. Sccond, 
the terms "stimulus" (or "impact") and "response" are no t very precise. W e are 
in danger of assuming that there was a previous "'Western impact" merely be
cause there was later activity which wc call a "Chinese response." This "Chinese 
response" or activity is the thing we want to study, but it obviously was part of 
Chinese conduct as a whole. In other words, the Western impact was only one 
of many factors in the Chinese scene. The response to it can only be unscrambled 
with difficulty from Chinese history in generai. Unti! we can work aut a more 
precise analytic framework, the title of this study will remain more metaphorical 
than scientific. 

The Scope of this V o lume 

These considcrations givc us a limited objectivc - to mark some of the broad 
outlincs and trace some of the main patterns in the intellectual history of modern 
China's attempt to comprehend the West and adjust to it. We proceed on the 
assumption that W cstern influence d id indeed precipitate the remaking of Chinese 
!ife and values. Evel)' patriot and statesman sincc the time of Lin Tse-hsii has 
had to consider China's relationship to the \Vest as onc of the primary problems 
confronting the Chinese state and its people. Beginning with the movemcnt for 
coastal defense, thcre has been a succession of formulations and reformulations of 
the ancient "barbarian problem." The imitation of Western arms, the program of 
"Self-strcngthening" through Western studies, later through industrialization and 
eventually through institutional reform, the movement for revolution and republi
canism, the cult of "Sciencc and Democracy," the literary "Renaissance," the 
adoption of party tutelage and "democratic centralism"- all these and many 
othcr programs havc had their day and contributcd to the long struggle for the 
remaking of Chinese !ife. Ali of them have been related, in greater or lcss dcgree, 
to the Western influence on China, even down to the alleged "American imperial
ism" which helps today to sanction the power of the Chinese Communists. 

Within this single volume we make no formai effort to describe or define the 
Western impact. The inequalities of the treaties are well enough known: the 
forcign consuls' legai jurisdiction over their nationals known as extratcrritoriality; 
the conventional treaty tariff and the commerciai exploitation that went hand in 
hand with it; the treaty ports which, as Chiang Kai-shek so fervently declared in 
China's Destiny, became centers of infection whence the old social order was 
contaminated and broken down. Less has been written to evaluate the social in
flucnce of the grcat Protestant, and also the revived Catholic, missionary move
ments of the nineteenth century. Similarly the influcncc of W estern studies in 
China and of Chinese students who had studied in the W cst has becn onlv im
perfectly evaluated. The monographic work essential to scholarship has n~t yet 
been done. Scholarly conclusions can hardly yet be formed. 

Our main cffort, therefore, is tò stimulate and assist the kind of monographic 
study necessary to any intellectual progress in this field . It will not be enough for 
Western social scicntists to apply new interpretations to the meager record of 
modero Chinese history thus far available. Not enough facts are known. We can
not rely on propagandist "scholarship," with its dogmat ic disregard for the truth-
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or rather, its Procrustean regard for the truth as a relative matter- to give us the 
rea! story. lt is necessary for trained and competcnt Asian and Western scholars 
alone and in collaboration to spend long periods of timc in translation and rcsearch, 
else we shall nevcr know what has really happened in China since its opening to 
the \V est. 

The memorials, essays, and diaries of Chinese statesmen and reformers form 
perhaps tbe most convenient and practicable avenue of approach to this immensely 
difficult subject. Tcxts are artifacts. Their originai meaning can be wrung out 
with patience. In the process, reflections and interpretations will occur to the 
translator. The corpus of Chinese literature is well organized, within its own uni
verse of discourse. Statements of fact and idea can often be eross-checked and 
verified. Every author whose writings are guoted below could profitably become 
the subject of monographic research. To this end, we bave given bibliographical 
suggestions, in our Research Guide ( see Notes and Sources), which are intended 
to supplcment thc aid to be found in Dr. A. W. Hummel's invaluable Eminent 
Chinese of the Ch'ing Period 16,44-1912, 2 vols., (Washington, D. C., 1943- 1944). 
'Ve havc tried in our own commcntarics to avoid duplicating the materia! pre
sented by Fang Cbao-ying, Tu Lien-che and the various other contributors to that 
biographical dictionary. It is assumed that the user of this volume will bave it 
at hand. 

Since so many of these itcms are memorials addressed to the emperor, it should 
be explained to non-specialists that official business in the Chinese empire was 
formally transacted and decisions made by the process of proposal from the high 
officìals and decision by the ruler and his advisers. It was almost literally a case 
of "Man proposes, God (or the San of Heaven) disposes." Conseguently, for a 
policy to get any official result, it had to be embodied in a propcr document or 
report (''memoria!") from one of the emperor's officials, whereupon an imperia! 
edict or decree could be issued to summarize, commcnt upon, or confirm it. 
Whether or not an edict was to follow, the cmpcror was expectcd to append at 
the end of a memoria!, after he had read il, a brief comment, even so brief as 
"Noted" or "I am informed" (equivalent to "OK"), just lo show that he was on 
the job. This cornmcnt is usually called a "vermilion cndorsernent," since the 
empcror used red ink. The recordcd date of a memoria] was normally tbe day 
when the cmperor saw it, not the actual date of writing. 

The bold new program of translation and comment which this volume repre
sents will in the course of time seem to have been overbold, if not foolharò.y, and 
no longer new. But it is our thesis that the field of modern Chinese intellectual 
history has lain fallow far too long. Our selections of materia! have had to be 
arbitrary and without benefit of prolonged research on ali the persons and move
~ents dealt with, but this is a pump-priming operation, conducted on the assump
hon that Western students of China will increase in number and productivity, 
and that they will not fai! to meet the intellectual challenge of modern China's 
metamorphosis. 

CHAPTER Il. SOME ELEMENTS IN THE CHINESE 

INTELLECTUAL TRADITION 

In nineteenth-century China, more than in most times and placcs, the problems 
of the day were met in terms of the past. During China's long history, orthodoxy 
of thought had been stressed by one ruler after another, ever since the Erst em-
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peror of the Ch'in in 213 B.C. burned the books hostile to his regime. A great 
continuity of intellectual tradition had thus been established, constantly preserved 
by the official historians and by the literati who mastered the ancicnt classics. The 
orthodoxy of ideas inculcated in this way was used by the imperia! government 
to ensure the loyalty and obedience of its subjects. Consequently, both unorthodox 
ideas and foreign ideas were potentially dangerous to the regime in power. 

Here we sce one channel of \Vestem influence- Western ideas could become 
wcapons in the struggle for power within China. Both the institutional reformers 
of 1898 and the republican revolutionists of 1911 eventually demonstrated this. 
Even the Taiping rebels of 1850-1864 invoked the Christian Bible to support 
their cause. More recent and successful rebels have used Marx and Lenin. Yet 
the process of ideologica! change in modero China had to begin with the reinter
pretation of the Chinese heritagc, rather than with its denial and rejection. 

In this chapter, therefore, we must take note of three major elements in the 
intellectual background of ninetecnth-century Chinese thinkers: one was the 
ethnocentric, even "nationalistic," ideology of certain scholars who had opposed 
the alien rule of the Manchus; the second was the influence left by thc early 
Catholic missionarics; the third was the traditional attitude of the Ch'ing court 
toward the Ylt' est. 

a. Some Early Ch'ing "Nationalist" Thinkers 

These indcpendent-minded Chinese scholars of the early Ch'ing period ( 1644-
1911) courageously challenged the orthodoxy which the new Manchu rulcrs wcre 
fostering. While remaining within the bounds of the Chinese classica! tradition, 
they boldly qucstioned some of the doctrines of the day, especially the philosophy 
of Wang Yang-ming ( 1472-1528 ) . Bcginning in the last years of the Ming 
Dynasty (1368-1644), they argucd against certain traditional interpretations of 
Confucianism and demandcd drastic re-examination of the classics, thus setting 
a precedent and providing a stimulus for tbe scholars of the late ninetecnth cen
tury. Tbc precedent tbat thcy set, however, should not be exaggcrateù - the 
methods and intcrpretations of these scventeenth-century scholars did not come 
down in an unbroken tradition out of which the late Cb'ing rcformers emerged. 
On the contrary, some of them were ali but forgotten and were rediscovered only 
after Western contact had obliged Chinesc reformers to look in their own past 
for precedents which would justify their new interpretations of Chinese tradition. 
lt was in this way, as convenient prcdecessors in the exposition of ideas they now 
found necessary, that the reformers of 1898 used seventeenth-century scholars 
like Ku Yen-wu and Huang Tsung-hsi. Among other things, these men had opposed 
alien rule, by the Manchus or any other non-Chinese. Two centuries later their 
writings naturally became of value to patriotic scholars who sought an ideologica! 
basis for modern Chinesc natìonalism. 

One major form of China's response to \ Vcstern contact has thus bcen the 
reappraisal of Chinese tradition, in the effort to use it far modern purposes. The 
next few pages illustrate the type of writings available for this endca:or. 

Huang Tsung-hsi ( 1610-1695 ) was a famous scholar of the late Mmg, whose 
politica] treatise, written in 1663, was calle d Ming -i tai-fang lu. ( For data on this 
and other works, see our separate Research Guide.) The tenets of this work were 
derived from two sources: a) Mencius' thesis, that the people are the most impor
tant members of any state, w bile the ruler is less significant; b) a chapter of the 
Book of Rites (Li-chi) which presents the idea that "the empire is for the public," 
T'ien-hsia w ei-kung, i.e., it is not for one person. (This was a slogan later used 
by Su n Yat-sen. For these Cbinese characters, se e list in the Research Guide.) 
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The main points of Huang's politica] philosophy were that the institution of 
ruler is for the benefì t of the people and the ruler and bis ministers are publie 
servants of the people. A good ruler should be loved by the people as their parent, 
but a bad ruler should be killed. Huang approved tyrannicide. After the legendary 
golden age, he argued, politica! disorder in China had resulted from the neglect 
of duty by rulers who considered the empire their private property. Huang stili 
believed in enlightened monarehy, although he disapproved the practice of "pat
terning after the ancestors" or ance stra! la w (fa-tsu), according to which all 
emperors of a dynasty should obey the regulations laid down by the dynastic 
founder. He also argued that a good lega! system is of primary importance, while 
able administrators are secondary. One of the reformers of 1898, T'an Ssu-t'ung 
( see Ch. XVI below), is said t o h ave printed severa l hundred thousand copies of 
exeerpts from Huang's Ming-i tai-fang lu for secret distribution, to promote his 
own ideas of reform. These exeerpts strongly influenced the thinking of the late 
Ch'ing period. 

Writing "On the ruler," Huang says: l 0 

At the beginning of creation, every man was selfìsh and every man was 
self-seeking. There was public good in the empire but probably no one cared 
to promote it; there was public evil in the empire, but probably no one cared 
to get rid of it. Then there appeared a man who did not consider his personal 
interest as the object of benefìt but made it possible for the people of the em
pire to share the benefìt ... The assiduous toil of this man must have been a 
thousand or a myriad times more than that of the people of the empire. W ell, 
after spending himself a thousand or a myriadfold in assiduous toil, he stili 
did not enjoy the benefìt. .. Rulers of later ages were different. They con
sidered that the authority to bestow bencfìt and harm was entirely concen
trated in their own hands; the benefìt of the empire was entirely received by 
them, while the harm of the empire was entirely given to others f p. 2] .. . 
They eonsidered the empire as their chief item of personal property ... In 
ancient times the people of the empire were the primary interest, the ruler 
was secondary, and what the ruler planncd and did was for the empire. Now 
the ruler has the primary interest, the people of the empire are second
ary . . . and the one who does great harm to the empire is the ruler. . . In 
ancient times the people of the empire loved their ruler, comparing him to 
their parents, respecting him as Heaven; that was indeed not too much. Now 
the people of the empire hate their ruler, looking on him as an enemy, calling 
him a dictator (tu-fu); this is certainly the position h e occupies. 

On the subject of the minister, Huang says [p. 3] , "When I enter government 
service, I work for the empire, not for the ruler; for the myriads of the populace, 
not for one family." In his chapter "On the law," he writes [p. 5] : 

~hat is called law is far the protcction of the one imperial personage 
and rs not the law for tbc sake of society as a whole. . . Some critics say 
that each dynasty should have its own laws, and that to obey ancestral law 
is fìlial piety ... These are plagiarized statements of vulgar scholars [p. 
6] ... Some commentators even say, there is govcrnmcnt by man, no gov
emmcnt by law; I should say, govcrnment by law should come before gov
emment by man. 

0 The reader' s attention is called t o the N o te o n page vii. 
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Ku Yen-wu (1613-1682), also known as Ku T'ing-lin, was a very learned 
scholar who with Huang Tsung-hsi and others tried to restare the Ming dynasty. 
He traveled extensively in North China, carrying on a kind of geographic, topo
graphie, and economie survey. Stressing agriculture, irrigation, and rural eco
nomics, he encouraged the use of labor-saving machinery and the opening of 
mines. As a reaetion against the philosophy of Wang Yang-ming, Ku advocated 
the pursuit of knowledge "of practical use to society," ching-shih chih-yung. 
Among his famous works are the ]ih-chih lu (Notes of daily accumulation of 
knowledge), dealing with a large variety of subjects; and the T'ien-hsia chiin-kuo 
li-ping shu (A book on the strategie and economie advantages and disadvantages 
of the counties an d states of the empire), author's preface dated 1662. H e was 
also a pioneer seholar in Chinese philology and he emphasized the inductive 
method of researeh in classìcs and history. 

Living in the same environment, Huang and Ku both reacted against the 
politica! oppression of the early Ch'ing period. Their thinking was largely similar, 
but in attaeking despotism Huang took the people as the fundamental element of 
the state, while Ku did not consider them of such cardinal importance. Ku at
tacked the overconcentration of authority in the hands of the emperor. Although 
he eulogized ancient feudalism as a means of sharing the empire among the public, 
he stili did not think that it should be restored. Instead, he favored the division 
of state authority among local magistrates who should bave full power in develop
ing edueation, agriculture, and military affairs. The power of each magistrate 
should be again divided among the heads of small politica! divisions, where the 
people should bave considerable right of self-government. He hated the way in 
which the scholar-literati acted as a law unto themselves in rural communities 
and objected to the legai restrietion of the people's freedom. 

Ku Yen-wu was in favor of reform: "If the laws or institutions are not reformed, 
it will be impossible to meet the present crisis. We are already in a situation 
where we must reform, yet we stili try to avoid actually doing it. . . This will 
certainly cause great corruption." 2 

Ku favored thorough reform, not a patchwork; reform based on present con
ditions and not restrieted by ancestral law: 

When our predecessors initiated legislation, they could not thoroughly 
study the facts and circumstances and prepare in advance for future revision. 
Their successors followed what was already a corrupt practice, and were 
restricted by the established statutes which they could not change, or had 
to make by-laws, to amend them. Thereupon, the more numerous the laws, 
the more they were abused. Ali the affairs of the empire became more vexa
tious. The result was that the laws were not understood and not enforced. 
The upper and the lower classes tried to fool each other, the only considera
tion being that they should not neglect the system laid down by their ances
tors. This state of affairs was most prevalent in the Ming dynasty.3 

But Ku Yen-wu searched for a golden age in the past. His politica! purpose 
was "to make use of Chinese institutions and to transform the barbarians" (yung
hsia pien-i). He tried to restare the self-confìdence of1 the Chinese people, to 
develop the Chinese traditional ethics and wisdom. In a letter to a friend he says 
that his purpose in writing the !ih-chih lu was "to disperse rebellion and to cleanse 
away the dirt of politics, to mode] after our antiquity and to use the politica! and 
social systems of the Hsia [ ancient China] , to supply more information to future 
students and to wait for a good time of administration by future emperors." 4 
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Fortunately Ku Yen-vvu was not bigoted nor Lound by Chinese traùitionalism. 
H e reeognized thc good points of the barbarians also: "There are some Chincse 
customs which ar:e inferio: _to those of forcign countries." He admired the frugai, 
assrduous, and mihtary spmt of the Khitans. He praised thc honcst customs of the 
Urgurs, who made only slight diffcrences of rank between the ruler and his 
ministers . He thought the system of encouraging the cultivation of arable land 
and its equa! distribution under the Toba Wei dynasty (A.D. 386-535) in North
west China might serve as a mode! for later ages.5 

. W _ang F:'~chih (1619-1692) , also called Wang Ch'uan-shan, was a renowned 
hrston~al cnhc and a voluminous writcr. After the Ming dynasty was overthrown 
hc rehred to a small boat-shaped island in Hengyang, Hunan, where he lived 
the life of a hermit, writing books for some forty years. Because he had little 
association with other scholars, he became an independent thinker.fl From his 
histori~al and inductive approach to politica! problems, he built up his theory of 
evolutron - that the legai system should be changed from time to t ime and in each 
dynasty b~ a single unit. Accordingly Wang objectcd to ali conservative attempts 
at rest?ratr~n of the p_ast; it is futile, he thought, to imitate antiquity. The society 
of ancrent trmes was nghtly governed by ancient law; the politica! system of today 
cannot nghtly be enforced in the society of the future . The administration of 
each. ~ynasty should fìt tbc needs of its t ime and be adjusted to eontemporary 
condrtrons . For instanee, in the old days, it was a good system for soldiers to 
become farmcrs and vice versa, but in modern times when warfare has bccome 
far ~ore complicateci, it is necessary to bave well -trained, specialized soldiers; 
untramed farmers cannot at the same trme serve as soldiers.7 

Wang Fu-chih discovercd another thcory- that every species and race, all 
the way from insects to human beings, aims at its own prescrvation and organiza
tron. Self-preservation is a natura] law. Even the ants know how to protect thcm
~cl_ves; hum.an beings are certainly not to be excepted. Since the forming of groups 
rs mher_ent m human nature and the establishment of a ruler is for the purpose of 
protectmg the group, it is logica] and necessary for thc group to govern itself. 
Each race should be ?ontrolled by its own ruler, and should nevcr allow any 
cncroachmcnt by an alren racc. I n o t ber words, ali states should be national states 
and self-govcrning. Hc would rathcr bave even a usurper on the thronc than a 
foreign racc dominati.ng China.s 

Still an?thcr of \Vang's new ideas was that differenecs of culture are produeed 
am~ng vanous races which live in differcnt geographical zones. Sincc the bar
banans and the Chinese wcre bred in differcnt places, their spirit, actions, and 
customs also dillered. China should not allow barbarians to invade her territory 
and her culture. Wang considercd that culture fluctuates and civilization does 
not stay in one piace. He observed that in many cascs culture has progresscd from 
barbarism to civilization, while in other cases it has remaincd stagnant. He thouaht 
there was a possibility of China being reduced to a barbarous or savage conditi~n. 
Wang's method for forcst alling a barbarian invasion was to make good use of 
the time element. "He who would succeed in controlling barbarians should 
have a good knowledge of the times and seasons. \Vhen thc combination of cir
cumstances favors attack, he attacks; when it favors defcnse, be defends." 9 

Chu Chih-yii ( 1600-1682), also called Chu Shun-shui, was another ethnocen
tric thinker w ho had great influence in bot h China an d J apan. Born in the sa me 
district as Huang Tsung-hsi, he f!ed to Annam and Japan to request aid against thc 
invading Manehus. Having failed in repeated attempts to overthrow the Manchu 
rule, he remained in Japan after 1659. His scholarship attracted the attention of 
J apanese savants w ho not only studied under him but reeommended him t o be a 
teacher of Prince Tokugawa Mitsukuni, grandson of the great Ieyasu. Under 
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Mitsukuni's auspices hc prepared a detailed description of the Chinese state wor
ship of Confucius and gave advice on the compilation of the colossal Dai Nihon shi 
or "History of Great Japan," a work which later influenced the leadcrs of tbc Mciji 
Restoration of 1868. 

Chu was a man of great intcgrity and an advocate of pragmatism. His anti
Manchu writings, entitled Yang-chiu shu-lueh, were to be a great stimulus to 
rebellious Chinese youth ncar thc end of the Ch'ing dynasty. Before his death Chu 
requested that his body should "not be returned to China so long as the Manchus 

l " IO ru e. 

The Literary Inquisition 

The growth of Chinese "national" feeling against the Manchu regime, stimu
latcd by writers like Huang Tsung-hsi, Ku Ycn-wu, Wang Fu-chih, and Chu 
Chih-yu, was suppressed by the literary inquisition. This rcached its height under 
Emperor Ch'ien-lung (1736-1795), when more than two thousand selected 
Chinese works were wholly or partly dcstroyed. The partisans of the Ming had 
given the Emperor K'ang-hsi ( 1662-1722) much trouble an d, even after their 
politica! suppression, had left many writings which expressed dissatisfaction or 
resentment against the Manchus. A purge of such works had actually begun with 
the fìrst Manchu emperor after 1644.11 

As an example of the inquisition, we may note the case of Lii Liu-liang ( 1629-
1683) an d Tseng Ching ( 1679- 1736). Li.i was a classicist as w eli as a pamphlet
eer. He refused to take the civil service examinations but instead wrotc commen
taries on Sung philosophy in which he openly deplorcd the plight into which 
China had fallen and the inability of the Chincsc people to check the disaster of 
the Manchu invasion. His expression of anti-Manehu sentiment was quite influen
tial and during the Yung-cheng pcriod (1723-1735) led a eertain Tscng Ching, a 
chi.i-fen (provincia] graduate) of Hunan, and his disciples to attempt to ovcrthrow 
the Manchu government. Tseng was so much intcrestcd in Lii Lìu-liang's writings 
that he sent one of his loyal students to reati them all at th e latter's home in 
Chckiang, and to get acquaintcd with Li.i's disciplcs . In 1728 Tseng Ching scnt 
the same student to persuade the governor-general of Szechwan and Shensi to 
rebel against the Manchus. This was rcportcd to the court and ruthless punishment 
was dealt to thc partisans, descendants, relatives and disciplcs of ali the pcrsons 
involved. Most of the writings of Lii and Tseng were destroyed. But from the 
Ta-i chueh-mi lu, a work which consists of ali the arguments of Emperor Yung
cheng in defense of himsclf and his throne, as weli as from the tcstimony of 
Tseng Ching, one can still trace a little of the nationalist spirit bchind this 
abortive rcbellion.12 

Ideas and events of this sort wcre known to thc Chincse seholars of the nine
teenth century as part of their native tradition. In thcir rcsponse to the W est thcy 
were necessarily more under thc influence of this tradition than of any other. Just 
as the China of today ean be more thoroughly understood by referenec to the 
nineteenth century, so the record of Chinese thought must be pursued farthcr 
back, in order to gain that over-all pcrspcctive which the historian seeks. Is it 
not possible, for example, that the effectivencss with which the Ch'ing govern
ment suppressed the growth of creative and elhnocentric anti-~1anchu thought in 
the eightcenth century contributed directly to China's inability to respond more 
vigorously to the \Vestern stimulus a cenh1ry later? 

After the literary inquisition had reached its height in the late eighteenth 
century, the "nationalist" movement was rcpresented chiefly by secret societies 
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of various names and forms which sought to overthrow the Manchus. Some of 
these societies contributed, in some degree, to the Taiping Rehellion and subsc
qu~nt!y to Dr. Sun Yat-sen's revolutionary movement. The study of the secret 
soctehes deserves separate monographic treatment, beyond the scope of this 
volume.13 

b. The Early ]esuit Influence in China 

The first extensive cultura! contact between China and Europe began ncar 
the end of the sixteenth century, vvhen the Jesuit missionaries, in the wake of the 
Portug~ese, reached China by se a. Thcir dual function is w eli known: thcy not 
only d1ffused Western ideas in China, including elements of mathematics, astron
omy, geography, hydraulics, the calendar, and the manufacture of cannon, hut 
they also introduced Chinese ( particularly Confucian) ideas in t o Europe.l 4 The 
Je~uits found it eas~er l~ in~uence China's science than her relìgion. Perceiving 
th1s, they used then scwntifìc knowledge as a means of approach to Chinesc 
scholars_. Although a small number of their Chinese converts took part in the 
tra~slation and compilation of religious and scientifìc books, the majority of the 
native scholars, entrenchcd in their ethnocentric cultura! tradition, wcre not 
seriously affected by the new elements of Western thought. 

The grcat Jesuit pioneer, Matteo Ricci ( 1552-1610), tried to fit Catholicism 
into Chinese thought. In generai he accepted Confucianism in its most ancicnt 
phase but rejected the Confucian development after Han and T'ang, especially 
the Neo-Confucianism of the Sung. He accepted the term Shang-ti, the highest 
deity in the Confucian classics, but not the T'ai-chi or "Supreme Ultimate" of the 
Neo-Confucians. Ricci and his followers lìkewisc acccpted the hsien-ju, the early 
Confucianists, but not the hou-ju, the Confucianists of later ages.l5 

The cosmologica] ideas of the Roman Catholic Church and of Neo-Confuci::n
ism differed in severa! important respects: a) the Neo-Confucians did not recorr
nize a creator or almighty God in the universe; instead, they belìeved that the 
growth of creaturcs is by li or "natura! la w"; b) thcy rccognized the cxistcncc of 
hsin (mind or conscience), which is somewhat comparable to thc soul of Christian
ity, but thcy did not believe that this mind or consciencc is bestowed by God; 
c) thcy. acknowledged that every human being has the power an d free w ili to 
reac~ h1s best state of development, to be free from sin or crime, and without 
God s help to go to Heaven. While both the Catholics and the Neo-Confucianists 
sought to undcrstand the universe, to distinguish truth, to cultivatc virtue ancl to 
t~a~h peopl~ how to ~e go~d, thcir purposcs appcar to have been just suffìciently 
stmilar to brmg them mto nvalry and confiict.l6 

The Variotts Forms of Chinese Interest 

Those Chinese scholars who accepted both Christianity and Western science, 
like H su Kuang-ch'i ( 1562-1633) belicved that Western learning overcame the 
shortcomings of Confucianism and replaced Buddhism; and that Confucianism and 
Christia~ity coulcl be dcvelopcd in China in parallcl fashion. Their acceptancc of 
what RtCCJ had to offer was based first of all on a rational appreciation of the 
Jesmts as ph1losopher-gentlemen. One late Ming writer says: 17 

The T'ien-chu kuo [ the Lord-of-Heaven country, i.e., the Catholic state, 
pres~mably Italy], lies further to the west from the Buddhist state [India l· 
Theu pcople understand literature and are as scholarly and elegant as the 
Chincse. There is a certain Li-ma-tou [Matteo Ricci] who carne from the 
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said state, and after four years reached the boundary of Kwangtung by way 
of India. Their religion worships T'ien-chu ["the Lord of Heaven," the 
Catholic term for God], just as the Confucianists worship Confucius and 
the Buddhists, Buddha. Among his books there is one entitled T'ien-chu 
shih-i ( The true meaning of Christianity) which frequently explains the 
truth by comparison with Confucianism but sharply criticizes the theories 
of nothingness ( hs-U-wu) and emptiness of Buddhism and Taoism. . . I a m 
very much delighted with his ideas, which are close to Confucianism but 
more earnest in exhorting socicty not to resemble the Buddhists, who always 
like to use obscure, incoherent words to fool and frighten the populace ... 
He is very polite when he talks to people and his arguments, if challenged, 
can be inexhaustible. Thus in forcign countries there are also real gcntlemcn. 

Fircarms and applied science further commended the Jesuits to the court of 
Peking, as they already had to the daimyo of Japan. Long before Ricci finally 
received a court stipend in Peking in 1601, European weapons had been intro
duced into South China. But apparently they were not widely welcomed until 
Japan invaded Korea in 1592. The Japanese, benefiting by the early Portuguese 
importation of firearms after 1542, won victories in Korea, and the Chinese 
recognized the necessity of improving their weapons. In 1622 the Ming empcror, 
already threatened by the new Manchu power beyond the \Vali, sent an envoy to 
Macao seeking Jesuit help in casting cannon. In the following year Westerners 
w ere summoned t o the capitai for this purpose. Ch'li Shih-ssu ( Thomas Ch'li, 
1590-1651) memorialized the throne in 1628 requesting the study of Western 
cannon and other weapons; he declared that in 1619 an imperia! dccree had 
ordered Hsli Kuang-ch'i to scarch for \Vestern weapons and that he had obtained 
four cannon. Li Chih-tsao (d . 1630) had sccured twenty-three more from Canton 
in 1621. Thus the Ming sought Western cannon for defense against the Manchus 
much as the Manchu government two centuries later was to seek \Vestern cannon 
and the help of the "Evcr Victorious Army" at Shanghai to supprcss the Taiping 
Rebellion. The Ming dynasty attempted to acquire Portuguese artillcry and three 
or four hundred men from Macao to repel a Manchu invasion; but apprehension 
over having Western soldiers in China led to the cancellation of the mission at 
Nanchang. Only the commander, Gonzales Tcdeira, and a few others continued 
to Peking.ls 

Thereafter in the waning years of the Ming not only Jesuits but also other 
foreigners from Macao went to Peking, both to make weapons and to serve in the 
Chinese forces. In 1639 Franciscus Sambiaso presented to the emperor many 
gifts, including a clock, binoculars, maps, an organ, a mirror, and a parrot. He 
submitted a memoria] to the throne calling attention to the need for a good 
calendar, the selection of ores, the promotion of international trade and the pur
chase of Western guns. This actually constitutcd a modernization program for 
China; but the Ming dynasty was busily engaged in warfare against the Manchus 
and among thcse recommendations the Chinese emperor took an intercst only in 
the calendar and the guns.lo 

While the conversion to the Roman Catholic faith of such Chinese scholar
offìcials as Hsu Kuang-ch'i and Li Chih-tsao is well known, it nevertheless poses 
severa! questìons. First, what element in Christìanity was responsible for its friendly 
reception by ccrtain scholars and members of the imperia] family, severa! score of 
whom are said to have been converted by 1640? 20 Did their baptism mean accept
ance of basic Christian tenets, or w ere these converts won over by rationalism ( as 
opposed to faith), because they believed Christianity to be less unworldly than 
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Buddhism and Taoism? Both Hsu and Li were also interested in Western guns 
and cannon, and on his part Matteo Ricci accepted some Chinese phraseology 
( e.g., Shang-ti), an d admitted the validity of ancient Confucian teachings. Do 
these signs indicate that, rather than a fundamental conversion to a new faith, 
the Chinese acceptance of the Christian religion was only a manifestation of 
tolerance? 

Secondly, it is noteworthy that the immediate Jesuit infiuence in China was 
through items of practical signifìcance, such as cannon, the calendar, or Ricci's 
map of the world. Why is so little trace of Christian doctrine to be found in the 
writings of Chinesc scholars in the subsequent century? If this is to be explained 
by the fact that government suppression cut off contact and the relatively few 
professed converts had few successors, we stili face the question why the minds 
of the non-Christian scholars were not more permanently influenced by Western 
knowledge or ideas. 

Such questions raise the knotty problem of the Chinese religious conscious
ncss. The long and complex religious experience of the Chinesc pcoplc had in
cluded, among many other faiths, the great flowering of Buddhism in thc scventh 
and cighth cenluries, a religion characterized by belief in an incarnate yet divine 
savior. We know that Chinese Buddhism had a profound influence upon the 
subsequent Neo-Confucian philosophy, although the extent of this influenee is 
still being appraised. It is plain that China's early experience of Buddhism lay 
behind ber later rcaction to Christianity, in ways that remain to be studied.21 

If wc turn the other way and look at the centuries after the Jesuit contact, we 
may assume that the use of \Vestern cannon in the scvcntecnth century scrved as 
a uscful precedcnt in the minds of officials in the nineteenth ccntury. The authentic 
record of the use of Western cannon two~enturics before must also have helped 
thc ninetcenth-century officials to admit the superiority of Western arms. 

The Conservative Antagonists of Western Christianity and Science 

Opposition t o the J esuils an d other \Vestern missionari es was motivated partly 
by the xenophobic suspicion that foreigners were spies; partly by ethical seruples 
against Christian religious eeremonies which sccmed contrary to Chinese customs 
such as the veneration of Hcaven, ancestors and Confucius; and partly by profes
sional jealousy, on the assumption that if Catholicism were to become prevalent in 
China, the decline of the doetrines of Confucius, Buddha, and Lao-tzu would 
clamage the position of their protagonists. Soon after Ricci's death in 1610, troubles 
hacl begun. 

Thc Chinese Buddhist leaclcrship appears to have been vehemently anti
Catholic. Meanwhile most Chinese scholars remained dogmatically opposecl to the 
Westcrners' religion. Lacking entlmsiasm for their rcligion, thcy also disliked 
their science. From 1659 on, the scholar Yang Kuang-hsien ( 1597-1669) wrotc a 
number of trcatises denouncing the Christian religion and criticizing the calendar 
made by Adam Schall von Bcll. In 1664 he charged Schall with errors in astro
nomica! calculation, and accused the missionaries, with their "million followers" 
scattercd throughout the lancl, of plotting against the state and indoctrinating the 
people with false ideas.22 

The calendar controversy in particular was caused by the opposition of tradi
tionaTists. In a sense, it represented a fìrst symptom of unrest in the Chinese aca
dcmic world causcd by Westerners, just as the Opium War of 1840-1842 was to 
be the first such disturbance in China's modern politica] history. The conserva
tives ohjccted to \Vestcrn scientific instmments, arguing that clocks wcre expen
SlVC but uscless, that cannon could not annihilate enemies but usually burned the 
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gunners fìrst, and that on Ricci's map of the globe China was not in the very 
center and was not large enough. They also objected to \Vestern painting bccause 
it lacked forceful strokes.23 

Since such objeetions were not conclusive , the conservative scholars adopted 
another taetic, quoting irrelevant Confueian classics to refute the newly introduced 
Western knowledge. Yang Kuang-hsien says that the calendar of the legendary 
Emperors Yao and Shun should be used, even though its predictions may be in
accurate. Juan Yuan ( 1764-1849), a nineteenth-century rcpresentative of the 
anti-vVestern-scienee school, says that it is unbclievable that the earth is rotating 
and he who believes it rebels against the Confucian classics.u A more powerful 
line of attack was to make a forced intcrpretation of \Vestern discoveries, eite 
some vague references from the Chincse classics, and claim a Chinesc origin of 
Western scicnee. In this way it was claimcd that the vVestern calendars were 
derived from the chapter "Yao-tien" in the Bnok of History; the essential ideas of 
Western discussions of the earth were derived from thc commentary on the tentl. 
chapter of Tseng-tzu; 25 and the formula for computing the circu.mference of a 
circle had been fìgured out and handed down by Tzu Ch'ung-chih ( 429-500) .2 n 
As for algebra, i t was sai d to ha ve bccn the method of Li Y eh of thc Yuan 
dynasty, while other elements of Western mathematics were derived from the 
ancient mathematical classic, Chou-pi suan-ching. 21 

Behind all this condemnation of Western learning by the basic politica! fact 
that the Manchu rulers of China could not tolerate the propagation of a foreign 
religion which asserted the spiritual supremacy of Rome aver Peking. By 1640 
J a p an, un der the Tokugawa, ha d proscribed Christianity an d forcign contact 
(except for the Duteh in Nagasaki) as politically dangerous. !n'China by the end 
of the seventeenth ccntury there were Catholic congregations in ali but two of the 
provinces; the Roman Catholic faith was bannecl in the Yung-cheng pcriod 
( 1723-1735), though lcss drastically t han in J a p an ( Chinese Christians w ere 
compelled to follow the example of those in Japan and trample on the cross).28 

Even before 1773, when the Jesuit arder was dissolved by the Pope, the mission
aries at thc Chinese court had been limited to serving as technical personncl -
paintcrs, musieians and arehitects - rather than as pcrsons of intellectual impor
tance. They had lost influcnce as a link bctwecn \Vestern and Chinese culture. 

The ]esuits and Chinese Science and Technology 

It remains an interesting question what influence the Catholic m1ssionaries 
had on the native Chinese tradition in mathematics, medicine, and similar fìclds. 
Wc know that Western military superiority. which forced China into closer contact 
with Europe and America, was a product of technology. Like the tank-and-airplane 
team today, British gunboats in the 1840's proved decisive in battle. The inadc
quacy of China's military techniques- her musketccrs , mounted archers , and 
banner-decked war junks- was a symptom of scientifìc backwardncss. Yct it would 
be quite wrong to conclude that Chinese socicty had alwavs lagged behind the 
West in her materia! culture. On the contrary, medieval China's carlier use of 
printing, the compass, and gunpovvd.er had indica:ed hcr comparative ~dvan~e
ment over mcdieval Europc. The nahve roots of sc1ence and tcchnology 111 Chma 
have not yet been thoroughlv examined, although the modern world has ~lreacly 
gained useful drugs (like ephedrine) from the old Chinese pharmacopoe:a, an d 
the products of manv Chinese craftsmen and artists have long been recogmzed as 
without peer abroad. How far Chinese technology was influenced by the Wcst 
before the ninetcenth centurv is stili uncertain. 

The superiority of the Jdsuit knowledge of mathematics was soon recognizec1 
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by Chinese scholars. Since the thirteenth century, when the abacus had begun 
to replace the old Chinese calculating rods,29 the Chinese mathematics based on 
the lattcr method of calculation had fallen gradually into neglect. By the late 
slXteenth century even the forcmost scholars knew practically nothing about 
higher mathematics. Hence the publication of the Chinese translation of Euclid's 
Elements of Geometry in 1607, and certain Jesuit works on mathematics and 
calendric. calculation . in subs~quent years, createci a new interest among the 
scholars m mathematlcal studtes.30 The Western method of calculation, writing 
down the progress and results of reasoning step by step, probably had more 
appeal for Chinese scholars than the use of the abacus. Under the firs t four 
Manchu cmperors, the Imperia! Board of Astronomy was almost continuously en
trusted lo one or more Catholic missionaries in Peking. Emperor K'ang-hsi himself 
studied mathematics under severa! Jesuits and so did certain selected officials in a 
special schooJ.31 Thus, far more than a century, Chinese mathematicians learned 
only from Western teachers or translated texts. It was not unti! the 1770's that 
rare ancient Chinesc textbooks on mathematics began to be reprinted and studied.32 
As more and more masterpieces of Chinese mathematics reappeared, the history 
of its development before the fourteenth century became better known. Yct th'e 
Western methods of calculation remained prevalent and, because they were 
su~cient as a means far understanding and solving the problems posed in ancient 
Chmese texts,_few scholars bothered to learn again how to manipulate the cumher
some calculatmg rods. Thus an interest in ancient Chinese mathematics was re
vived in the late eighteenth century, while Western mathematics as introduced in 
the prcceding century continued to be fully accepted and studied. More modern 
Western texts were translated after 1850.33 

The Chinese leve! of mechanical technology, as summarized in the work 
T'ien-kung k'~i-wu (Natura! resources utilized far manufacturing) of 1637, wa~ 
probably as h1gh as the materia! resources and scienccs of the day permitted. The 
early J esuits introduced some ideas about labor-saving machines but they fai! ed 
to rouse any genera] interest. Among thc \Vestern manufactured articlcs that wcre 
aclmircd most in China were clocks, organs, telescopes, and eyeglasses, but onlv 
thc last of these was imitateci by Chinese artisans.34 · 

Similarly, in medicine, a Jesuit work on anatomy printed in 1635 did not arouse 
~uch inlerest .among <?~inese physicians. Certain new drugs such as quinine were 
1mported 7ut m quant.tt~es too sm.all to have any lasting influence. The rcal bcgin
nmg of Vi cstern mecl1cme m Chma was Dr. Alexander Pearson's introduction of 
vaccination against smallpox in 1805. Although limited at first to Canton, this 
techni9ue soon spreacl to other parts of China and was also adopted by Chinese 
physicJan~. In the 1830's the Protestant missionaries began to establish free clinics 
an~ hosp1tals. as the best means to promote Christianity, having found that thc 
Chmesc. officwls ~n~ g~ntry usually would permit an d occasionally even sponsor 
such phtlanthropJC mst1tutwns. Thereaftcr modern medicine and medica] educa
tion had a steady growth in China. Yet at the samc time the old Chinesc medicine 
exccpt in the field of surgery, has widely persisted.35 ' 

~urveying and ma~-making were othcr kinds of Western teclmology that thc 
Jes:nts b rought to Chma. A generai cartographic survey of the empire in the 
penod 1707- 1717 was conducted by teams of Jesuil fathers with trained Chinese 
students, one of whom later took an activc nart in the surveyincr of the newlv 
conquered area in Turkestan an d Ili ( 1755- 1759). A Il this produc~d a number ÒF 
the most accurate maps of Eastern Asia which had vet been madc; but in China 
some of them were not even printed and those that 'were published did not ha ve 
m~1ch circulation: Only in Europe were these maps put to good use. After the 
r.:Jddle of the e1ghteenth century the technique of surveying and map-making 
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was lost among the Chinese. It had to be learned as a new subject more than one 
hundred years later.36 

All in al!, the residua! inf!uence of the Western teehnology made available to 
China through the early missionaries seems to have been rather slight. Even when 
present, it was seldom acknowledged. Meanwhile an anti-Western politica! tradi
tion had become well established. 

c. The Attitude of the Ch'ing Court toward the Westerners 

The Chinese monarchy under the Manchus continued to be a powerful and 
ccntralized institution. The emperor was expected to carry a heavy administrative 
burden day by day, to rule as well as reign. Al! official business of any importancc 
was supposed to pass before him. The Son of Heaven at the top of the Chinese 
social pyramid was indeed expected to perform a superhuman function, supervis
ing the major personnel, the use of funds and military forces, public works and 
ceremonies, on a vast and intricate scale. 

Two results flowed from this emphasis on the monarchy: one was that a 
ramified and conservative administrative mechanism had to be maintained at 
Peking to carry on the various imperia! functions under the emperor's aegis. The 
other was that the emperor himself, as a single man, had ali he could do to keep 
up with his daily duties and meet the dynasty's problems, without sceking further 
fields of activity outside the court. He was not easily susceptible to new infìuences 
coming from abroad, yet his response to them was an essential act of leadership if 
the Chinese state was to make any response at ali. The attitude of the emperor, or 
the court which surrounded and assisted him, was therefore of prime importance 
in China's relations with the W est- a circumstance which the Jesuits had clcarly 
perceived. 

Since the court's attilude was to play a great part in the nineteenth-century 
acceptance of the West, !et us note briefìy the precedents which the early Ch'ing 
emperors bequeathed to their less fortunate successors of a later day. 

When the Manchu conquerors first carne to Peking in 1644, they found the 
Jesuit Adam Schall there, in chargc of a bureau compiling a set of monographs on 
Western methods of calculation far making the calendar. Schall was permitted to 
continue his work, and when he had the new calendar far 1645 prepared in time 
far publication, his position as head of the Imperia! Bureau of Astronomy was 
confirmed. During the following two hundred years, except for a short inter
ruption, some Catholic missionary was always in charge of that Bureau. Thc first 
Manchu emperor in China, Shun-chih (1644- 1661 ), was very friendly towards 
Schall and sometimes sought the aged missionary's advice. His successor, K'ang-hsi 
(reigned 1661-1722) was even more conciliatory towards the Jesuits and made 
use of thcir scrvices to a considerable extent. During a controversy in 1669, when 
their predictions coneerning astronomica! phenomena were proved correct, he 
became interested in Western mathematics. Thereafter, the emperor studied 
Western mathematics and scientific subjects and kept severa] of the Jesuits near 
at hand to provide information or translations. In 1689 he sent two of them with 
the embassy from China which went to negotiate a treaty with the Russians at 
Nerchinsk- a treaty demarcating the Sino-Russian boundary in the northeast 
which remained in force down to the 1840's. For more than a century after 
1689, Western missionaries at Peking served as interpreters whenever Russian 
or other European diplomatic missions carne there. K'ang-hsi also employed them 
to teach selected young students mathematics and art, and to supervise thc repair
ing of clocks and music boxes. In the last decade of bis reign, as we bave noted, 
he sent them out in teams to conduct a cartographic survey of the whole empire. 
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He also tried his bcst to arbitrate rationally in the so-called rites controversy 
betwecn the Jesuit and otbcr Catbolic ordcrs. The tolerance of tbis illustrious 
ruler, bowever, did not always stretcb to the point of pcrmitting missionary work 
in the entire empire. Evidently fearing that politica! repercussions would follow 
provincia! proselytizing, K'ang-hsi introduced a system of passports in order to 
allow only certain missionaries in Peking and Macao. This policy was followed by 
bis successors. 37 

Yung-cheng ( 1723-1735) dcveloped a dislike for Western missionaries be
cause some of them had taken the side of his opponents on the issue of his suc
cession to the throne. Those who had official posts in Peking he tolerated, but he 
deported many others who werc working in the provinces.38 Under Ch'ien-lung 
( 1736-1795), European mechanics w ere stili employed to assemble an d repair 
the clockworks and other devices brought from Europe, and severa! Jesuit mission
aries served as architects of the buildings and landscapc garden in ltalian style 
which formed a part of the Old Summer Palacc. About 1747 a fountain in the 
Western style was construc.;ted by Miche! Benoist, and this became the nucleus 
of a group of buildings in the Italian style designed by Castiglione.39 By the last 
years of Ch'ien-lung, howcver, when the Macartney embassy of 1793 visited 
Peking from England, the Europeans had ceased to play much part at the Ch'ing 
court. Their long-continued activities there, pcrhaps because more technical than 
ideologica!, had evidently not given the Manchu rulers any rea! understanding of 
the West. The center of contact sbifted to Canton. 

Unti! this time, the missionaries at Peking had usually been referred to as 
"men of thc W cstern Ocean" (II si-yang jen), meaning Europcans. But as Sino
Western contact and conflict increased in the carly ninetcenth century, thc gcneric 
term "barbarians" (i), long applied to the Europeans at Canton, carne into more 
genera! use. In the lraditional Chinese society, every person had his piace and 
dcsignation; and sincc tbc early Portuguese adventurers who reacbed China by 
sea after 1514 were non-Chinese in culture, anù also inclined to piracy and 
rapine, this appellation had been fittìng both in the old Grcek sense of "barbarian" 
as "outlandish" and in the later scnse of the term as "barbarous." The non-Chinese 
of Inner Asia had provided an inexhaustible reservoir of "barbarians" sincc thc 
bcginning uf Chinese history. Tberc was notbing nove! in thc idea of bellicose 
foreigncrs tuming up on the Chinese frontier. Thc Portugucsc and thcir successors 
had been assimilateci into the Confucian scheme of things by bcing allowcd to 
dwell on tbc southeast coast at Macao or Canton under a careful, if polite, quaran
tine. The success of the J esuils a t Peking h ad bee n an in si de job, qui te distinct 
from tbc trade of \Vestern merchants on the South China coast. By the end of the 
eigbtecnlh century, the \Vcstern world was rcprescnted there chiefly by the 
British East India Company trading at Canton, where a complex of Sino-Western 
problcms was graùually accumulating over sucb queslions as ùiplomatic equality, 
taxation of trade, and lcgal proccdurcs. lt was most unfortunate for the Manchu 
dynasty at Peking and the Chincse and Manchu- officìals w ho representcd it at 
Canton that the Chinese conccpt of tbc Wcst had bccn so littlc dcvelopecl. 

Knowing little of the W est in fact, China's ruling class applied to it the ancient 
theory of tributary rclations - the grand and ancient concept that the Middle 
Kingdom was indecd ·the centcr of civilization, that the Son of Heaven actually 
rcprcsentccl all rnankind in his functions as a mora! and ccrcmonial intermediary 
betwecn human socicty and the unsecn forccs of Nature, and that al! thc surround
ing tribcs and peoples should naturally recognizc this centra] fact. The Chinesc 
theory of state, in short, was that of a universal empire. Foreign rulers who wishcd 
contact or traùe wilh the empire should fìrst cnroll as tributaries, accept investi
ture, scnd cnvoys to perform thc kotow ( three kncclings an d nine prostrations ) 
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before the Son of Heaven, and othcrwise obey the rcgulations for tributary inter
course. As European contact increased, the Ch'ing court persistcd in thc effort to 
fìt Western nations into this traditional and outmoded tributary framework. 40 

Perhaps the most famous example of this attitudc is thc lofty and condescending 
edict of Ch'ien-lung to King George III in 1793, which read in part: 41 

AN IMPERIAL EDICT TO TRE KING OF EKGLAND: You, 0 King, are SO inclined 
toward our civilization that you have sent a special envoy across the scas 
to bring to our Court your memoria! of congratulations on the occasion of 
my birthday and to present your native products as an expression of your 
thoughtfulness. On perusing your memoria!, so simply worded and sincerely 
conceived, I am impressed by your genuine respectfulness and friendliness 
and greatly pleased. 

As to the request made in your memoria!, O King, to send one of your 
nationals to stay at the Celestial Court to take care of your country's trade 
with China, this is not in harrnony with the state system of our dynasty ancl 
will definitely not be pcrmitted. Traditionally people of thc European na
tions who wished to render some scrvice under tbc Celestial Court bave 
been permitted to come to the capitai. But aftcr thcir arrivai they are obligcd 
to wear Chincse court costumes, are placed in a certain residcnce, aml are 
never allowed to return to their own countries. This is the established rule 
of the Celcstial Dynasty with which presumably you, O King, are familiar. 
Now you, O King, wish to scnd one of your nationals to livc in the capitai, 
but he is not like thc Europeans, who come to Pcking as Chinesc cmployees, 
live there and nevcr rcturn home again, nor can he be allowed to go ami 
come and maintain any correspondence. This is indced a useless uncler
taking. 

Moreover thc tcrritory under the contro! of thc Celestial Court is very 
largc and wide. There are well-established rcgulations governing tributary 
cnvoys from the outer states to Peking, gìving thcm provisions ( of foocl and 
travcling expenscs) by our post-houscs and limiting their going and coming. 
Therc has never been a precedent for lctting thcm do whafcvcr they like. 
Now if you, O King, wish to have a reprcsentative in Peking, his language 
will be unintelligible and his drcss different from the regulations; thcrc is no 
piace to accommodate him ... 

[P. 14] The Celestial Court has pacified and posscssccl thc territory 
within the four seas. Its sole aim is to do its utmost to achicve good govcrn
ment and to managc politica! affairs, attaching no value to strangc jewels 
and precious objccts. The various articles prescntcd by you, O King , this 
time are accepted by my speeial order to the office in charge of such func
tions in consideration of the offcrings having come from a long distance with 
sincere good wishes. As a matter of fact, the virtue and prcstige of the 
Celestial Dynasty having spread far and wide, the kings of the myriad na
tions come by land and sea with all sorts of precious things. Conscquently 
there is nothing wc lack, as your principal envoy and others havc thcm
selves obscrved. We have never sct much store on strangc or ingcnious 
objeets, nor do we need any more of your country's manufacturcs ... 

In such tcrms thc Englishmcn and Scotsmen who were about to batter down 
the gates and destroy the Middle Kingdom's ancicnt supcriority ovcr al! othcr 
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peoples were stili categorized as uncultured barbarians outside the pale of 
civilization. Chinese and Manchu officials, making systematic reports in their 
memorials to the emperor, regularly applied to the British and Americans at 
Canton the same terms that were traditionally used with reference to the Burut 
and other tribes of Centrai Asia or to the Lo-lo and Miao-tzu aborigines of south
west China. Curiosity about Europe and America appears to have been very 
slight among the ruling class of China. The confusion based on ignorance was 
confounded by the difficulties of translation between the Chinese and European 
languages . The Portuguese had been called Fo-lang-chi ("Franks") because they 
carne from thc same region as the Franks who had fought the Saracens at the 
time of the Crusades. \;v'h e n the French arrived, France ( F o-lang-hsi) was con
fused with Portugal. The union of Spain and Portugal in the late sixtecnth century 
confused those two countries in the Chinese mind. The presence at Portuguese 
Macao of Italian Jesuits identifìcd Portugal with I-ta-li. Meanwhile the Dutch from 
Holland (Ho-lan) werc confused with the French, and when a Dutch king took 
the British throne, Holland became confused with England.42 

If the names of the European barbarians were topsy-turvy, their habitat was 
even more so. Sin ce they al! arri v ed by ship from the "Southern Ocean" ( Nan
yang), through which Chinese merchants plied their trade by junk with Southeast 
Asia, it was often assumed that these European barbarians dwelt somewhere to 
the southwest, beyond the minuscule sultanates and ports-of-call like Sungora, 
Patani, and Johore which were strung along the Malay peninsula. When Europe 
was assigned to its proper place in the "Western Ocean" (Hsi-yang), confusion 
stili resulted from the fact that this had been the very logica! name anciently 
assigned to the Indian Ocean west of Malaya. Europe had to be called "Great 
Western Ocean" ( Ta-hsi-yang) to distinguish i t. 

The personal characteristics of the strange people who carne to China from 
Europe werc well known to the Chinese linguists, hong merchants, and compra
dores who specialized in the foreign trade. But to most of the empire, Europeans 
were known only through rumor and folklore. Some of the latter has been en
shrined in books of the period, which comment on the barbarians' "dazzling 
white" f!esh, high noses, an d "red hair" ( Hung-mao, the n a mc of the Dutch in 
particular). "Their custom is to esteem women and think lightly of men. Marriages 
are left to mutuai arrangement," says one imperia! compilation of the 1750's, 13 

thcreby indicating the curious and chaotic state of Western mores. But this 
Chinese observation of the West hardly went beyond the supcrfìcialities of man
ners - "they wear short coats and tip their black felt hats as a sign of politeness. 
The Swedes take snuff, which they carry in little containers made of goldcn 
thread." This appears to have been about the leve\ of understanding of the West 
which prevailed in China in the period when the industria! revolution was begin
ning to remake the world . The diplomatic effort of Lord Amherst at Peking in 
1816, like that of Macartney in 1793, was labeled a "tribute rnission from the 
King of England" and did little to educate the Chinese upper class . After all, 
between 1655 an d 1795, t h ere h ad bcen some seventeen missions from \N cstern 
countries, including Russia, which got as far as audience with the emperor, and 
ali but the British had performed the kotow. The record contained nothing to 
show that Europeans were not tributary to China like other countries, whcnever 
they wanted relations with China at ali. Indeed, the Chinese records available to 
Commissioner Lin Tse-hsu in 1839 also state pro forma that Macartncy per
formed the kotow, although we know he did not.H 

As the export trade in teas and silks at Canton grew in volume and value, a 
few accounts of it and of the foreign trading nations were drav.n up by Chincse 
chroniclers. One of these accounts, the "Maritime record" (II ai-lu), was taken 
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down by a scholar from the lips of an old blind interpreter who in his youth had 
sailed the seas.45 He describes the many-storied houses of England, the three 
bridges of London and its plethora of prostitutes, how the soldiers wear red and 
the women wear narrow-waisted dresscs, tight above and full below - ali exotic 
enough, but hardly cnlightening. This and other works of its kind do state, how
ever, that England lives by overseas trade and by scizing profìtable posts likc 
Bombay, Bengal, and Singapore. At the beginning of our story in 1889, the British 
position in India was well-known and the strength of England's naval guns had 
already been exhibited on the coast of China. Yet the Chinesc officials of the 
1840's seem to have been profoundly ignorant of what they faced. One of their 
fìrst efforts, aside from self-defense, had to be the study of Western geography, 
to learn the name, location, products, and size of each country- almost like 
childrcn in school. 


















































































































